
LARGE PARTS of
Sekhukhuneland have been occupied by massive

contingents of SADF soldiers, SA
and lebowa police .
Youth have been forced to flee

their villages and are living in the
mountains. Activists say the area is
in a virtual state of civil war .
Security forces moved into the
area in the wake of deepening
cracks in SA's Lebowa bantustan
rule .
A meeting organised recently by

the Sekhukhuneland Parents Crisis
Committee (SP('(') called on
lebowa MP's and those serving in
tribal authority structures to quit
At least eight Lebowa tribal

authority chiefs, three of them
Lebowa MP's from Manganeng .
GaMasha and Skunoord have res

igned and pledged support for ping
ressive organisations .
Growing resistance in the area is

developing into outright rejection
of tribal authorities and Lebowa .
"People are seeing chiefs as pan
and parcel of Apartheid rule .
enriching themselves at the expense
of starving millions' . said uric
activist .
"They help implement influx con-

trol and regulate the flow of cheap
labour from the bantustan rural
areas to the factories and mines

And they arc part of the central
government security network
Some landed many comrades in jail
or were responsible for their
deaths' . said a Burgersfort activist,
The SPCC meeting also
demanded all troops get out of the
villages . Parents were urged to tell
their sons to resign from bantustan
armed forces . A petition is to be
launched to get all newspapers to
report on police brutality and other
events there in the area .
Police shootings have led to a cycle

of funerals. Scores of people have
been detained . Others have disap

peared or been forced into hiding.
Regular police and SADF raids

have forced many youths to make
the mountains their homes .
Activists say police action has
mobilised people . Progressive
organisations arc rapidly gaining
support ;cod have played a key role
in cracking bantustan structures .
Village youth congresses have

sprung up all over the place and arc
linking up in the Sekhukhuneland
Youth Organisation (Sego) . Some
Seyo village committees arc start-
ing to function as governing strut-
cures in the villages . And Sego is
helping set up youth structures
where none exist .
"The call in the villages is to

organise every person Because
those who arc not with us can he
used against the people said a
youth activist,
In March, youth from Apel .
GaNkwane. Nchabeleng .
Mohlaletse and neighbouring areas
marched on the police station
demanding that detainees be
released . But before they got there
SADF . SAP and LP confronted
them.

Many were badly beaten . Others
escaped and hid in the mountains
until taigas forced them out . Hun-
dreds were arrested but released
because police cells were already
full .
Massive contingents of security

forces in convoys of hippos still
move around the area as SADF
helicopters hover above .
There are numerous Parents Crisis
committees, and they have begun
to grow into civics organising
people around their problems .

those who work it, even where
people don't yet know this is what
the Freedom Charter says" .
Local jobs are scarce but people

are trapped in the villages by influx sex
control laws . Chiefs act as labour
recruiting officers . And they misuse
traditional laws to force villagers to
pay tribal taxes and work for them
for free .
Schools are inadequate and over-

crowded with few qualified
teachers. Many' students have to
travel long distances, often on foot .
to get to school . And their demands
around SRCs and other issues
often meet a 'tone wall,
Organisations still face the challenge ofovercoming tribalism and

the belief in witchcraft
"People pray' and go to so-called

witches to seek relief from their suf-
feringsaid an activist in the area.

'Our task is not only to expose the
source of the suffering - the

exploitation and oppression of the
Apartheid system - but also how
to eliminate the source
In Strydkraal conflict over land

and control of a school took on tri-
bal overtones . During the clashes

Seyo member Solomon Maddest
was shot dead by police .

Seyo branches, including Strydkraal. Masemola. Lobspruit. Magnet Heights, Jane Furse. Apel.

Mohlaletsi, Nkoana . Nchabeleng

and GaNkwane youth organisat ions met to discuss the problem
and solved the conflict . Families
and students who had fled the area
returned .
In March another youth activist .

Lukas was shot after police dis-
rupted a youth meeting in
Skunoort . Mourners returning
from Lukas' funeral were beaten
up. Some of those beaten, from
Tswaing were beaten again on their
way to Groothoek hospital the next
day . Six were arrested and two who
had been seriously injured at the
funeral were allowed to go to hospit al.

Conditions in the Northern Trans
vaal arc had. Water is scarce, land is

arid and mostly owned by chiefs or
Lebowa . Villagers find it almost
impossible to scratch a living from
the unarable land available to ordi-
nary people. Housing is inadequate
and most people build houses them-
selves, many of them mud .
"People here want land' . said a

village committee organiser, "At
the moment a tiny minority owns
and controls the land . So the call is
that the land shall be shared among
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